involving more Garden Club members” and “creating a system for
apprenticing leadership”.
Melinda Earle addressed the current status of our GC office
construction project. The windows, ledges and painting are in the
midst of being finished and are being financed by the NBG. The
beautiful tile, cabinets and storage are completed and represent a
true complement to our office for meetings and workshops.
$15,000.00 was a suggested round number for the incurred costs.
. A motion was made by Peggy to reduce the budget for the Grants
Committee by $15,000. Fifi MacMahon seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously; the decision presented to our general
membership will be to reduce the original budget for the Grants
Committee by $15,000.
The Finance committee requested that the Board approve a change
to our bylaws, instituting a late fee of $25 on all dues received after
May 31 beginning May 31, 2013. Any member unpaid on July 1st will
receive a termination letter.
Sign up tables will still be set up at our general meetings. But
payment receipts for workshops etc. will be handed out at these
stations. Cash, checks or credit cards will be handled at a
centralized Treasurer’s site.
Arlene Cluff and the H&GT committee have succeeded in obtaining 4
houses (and a possible 5th if needed). Naples Illustrated will be
featuring one home in an upcoming issue.
Lydia Galton presented modifications for the NGC Standing Rules.
The Board members passed the vote to accept the Standing Rules,
with small changes and adjustments, unanimously.
The Nominating Committee will consist of Co-Chairs Bev Metcalf
and Arlette Bradley, along with Pat McNamara and two members at
large. They will nominate the positions of President, 1st and 2nd VP.

The Governance Committee recommended viable candidates and
strengths that are needed to help in the selection of future officers.
Roberta Ross discussed the Flower Show’s theme and schedule—
Black Tie and Green Thumb. The Gala Preview party, chaired by Jill
Chamberlain, was approved. The event, along with the display of
Horticulture cuts, will be in the Windstar Room. There will be Youth
and Photography sections in the Special Exhibits Division.
Linda Brown shared that the NBG will partner with us in helping to
finance two, possibly three of our General Meeting speakers, by
participating in their travel/lodging expenses. The Garden will be
utilizing these speakers for their Continuing Education program. She
reiterated that our speaker in March and our workshops concerning
the environment are fulfilling our Mission statement.
Bev Metcalf announced that Barbara Schroeder was introduced as
the new Ambassador chair. Board members will wear identifying
green ribbons and welcome the new provisionals at all meetings.
Our membership numbers were clarified.
Linda Brown mentioned a lack of PR and public knowledge
concerning our club’s activities and accomplishments. Since this is
our 60th Anniversary, we need to make Naples more aware through
the newspaper and other media, of who we are and what we do.
Sondra Quinn closed the meeting with discussions concerning the
Nov 5th General Meeting Agenda and the upcoming Board Retreat at
Windstar. The Board meeting adjourned at noon.
Respectfully submitted,
Arlette Bradley
Recording Secretary

